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Wandering Ancestors 

 
INTRO to SCRIPTURE 
 
Today’s text is a liturgy for the offering of 
first fruits on the harvest pilgrimage festival, 
the feast of weeks.  Yet the part of the story 
I will be focusing on is the testimony we will 
hear.  This testimony of faith recounts how 
our ancestors in faith experienced God’s 
presence with them when they traveled 
from one land to another. 
 
Humans have always migrated from one 
place to another seeking food, safety, 
freedom, or a new opportunity.   
 
SERMON 
 
You’ve probably been wondering whose 
portrait is at the front of the sanctuary 
today.  He is the The Rev. James Woodside, 
a Scots-Irish Presbyterian minister, who was 
our first minister in residence in 1718.  He 
was one of the people discussed at the 
Scots-Irish Reunion, held here at Bowdoin 
College this week. This reunion was to 
recognize the 300th anniversary of a large 
emigration from Northern Ireland in 1718, 
which included Mr. Woodside and 160 
other people from the Dunboe church.  
They left because of economic, political and 
religious hardships, Mr. Woodside and 
some of the others ended up settling in this 
area.  The present minister of the Dunboe 
church spoke here at First Parish on 
Thursday morning.  It made real for me the 
link between our two congregations. 
 

 
Last year we celebrated our congregation’s 
300th anniversary, tracing our heritage back 
to a worship service that happened on the 
banks of the Androscoggin River in Aug. 
1717 and was led by a missionary pastor, 
who had been sent to the region by the  
governor of Massachusetts to bring the 
Indians over to the Christian faith.  At a 
conference between the Governor of 
Massachusetts and a local native chief 
around that time, the governor clearly 
displayed great arrogance for the native 
peoples.   
 
This year is the 300th anniversary of the 
arrival of Mr. Woodside in Brunswick.  The 
ship he was on was originally headed for 
New London, but due to wind and tide 
ended up in Massachusetts Bay.  The 
authorities there sent these immigrants to 
the Coast of Maine, which was more of the 
frontier.  Woodside found himself in 
Falmouth (now Portland.) 
 
When the Pejepscot Proprietors, the 
business group working to settle this area, 
heard of Woodside’s presence they sought 
to have him come to Brunswick.  Even 
though he had other options, Mr. Woodside 
chose Brunswick because he wanted the 
opportunity to give instruction to the 
eastern savages in primitive and reformed 
Christianity.  The use of the term savages, 
although common to the European settlers 
of that time, should make our skin crawl at 
its overt racism.   



As was the custom of the day, Mr. 
Woodside came on a probationary basis, 
expecting to become the settled minister 
after the trial period ended.  It didn’t turn 
out that way. He found himself right in the 
middle of the tension between the Scots-
Irish Presbyterian settlers and the English 
Puritan Congregational settlers.  In fact, in 
those early days there were often two 
worshiping groups in Brunswick. The Scots-
Irish Presbyterians were down by Maquoit 
Bay; and the English Puritan Congrega-
tionalists were at the New Meadows River.   
 
The record shows that the town was 
dissatisfied with the conversations of Mr. 
Woodside, which may mean his preaching, 
probably reflecting the tensions between 
Presbyterian and Congregational theology 
and practice.  He left before a year was up; 
went to Boston; then went to London.  
There he had a portrait done and sent it 
back to family in the U.S.  His son Captain 
William Woodside stayed in Brunswick and 
for some time there were Woodsides who 
were part of the congregation.  A member 
of the family gave us the portrait. 
 
Our next three ministers were also Scots-
Irish Presbyterians, well educated people.  
For forty-five years the congregation 
struggled with the tension between the 
Presbyterian and Congregational influences.  
Eventually there were fewer Scots-Irish 
immigrants coming to the area and more 
English Puritans and congregation settled in 
the Congregational tradition.  The first 
Congregational minister, the Rev. John 
Miller, came in 1762 and stayed for about 
twenty-five years. 
 
 
 
 

We humans are a wandering species.  
Foundational to the Judeo-Christian story 
are immigrants and refugees, as we heard 
in today’s reading.   
 
The story of Abraham and Sarah begins with 
their migration out of the Ur of the 
Chaldeans to the land of Canaan.  Then as 
refugees from a famine they journeyed to 
Egypt; and then made their way to the 
Negeb.   
 
Generations went back and forth between 
Egypt and the Middle East responding to 
famine and political difficulties.  Moses and 
the people were political refugees, fleeing 
the cruelties of the Egyptian Pharaoh, as 
they crossed the Red Sea.  In Matthew’s 
gospel, Joseph, Mary and Jesus, are political 
refugees going to Egypt, fleeing Herod’s 
slaughter.  Later they migrated back to 
Nazareth.  The Apostle Paul journeyed 
around Europe and Asia sharing the gospel 
with people he met, expanding Christianity 
to the Gentiles.   
 
There is no Bible without people on the 
move.  Our ancestors in faith were 
wanderers – migrants, immigrants, 
refugees, dreamers.  We see their witness 
in the Bible, and in the stories of First Parish 
Church. 
 
We also see in the Bible and the stories of 
First Parish blatant disregard for other 
peoples already in the land.  We also hear 
stories of people using the name of God to 
justify their racism and their sense of 
manifest destiny.  The stories of our 
wandering ancestors are complex – filled 
with both grace and disgrace. 
 
 



All the people in our country are 
immigrants, descendants of immigrants, or 
descendants of slaves (brought against their 
will.)  Most of our immigrant ancestors 
came in the last few hundred years.  Native 
Americans immigrant ancestors came 
thousands of years ago. 
 
The other night I met a woman (in her 70s) 
who came to this country when she was 16 
years old from Germany.  Her parents were 
born in Estonia, then forced to move to a 
part of then East Germany, but now Poland.  
Then they had to move to central Germany 
and then west Germany.  They applied for 
immigration to the U.S., Canada, or 
Australia, and the U.S. let them in first. 
 
She did not want to come to the U.S.  She 
hated leaving her homeland.  As she said to 
me People don’t understand that people 
don’t generally want to leave their 
homeland.  They come because of hunger or 
political conflicts.   
 
After she had been here some time her 
parents let her return to Germany to stay 
with her grandparents, I suspect hoping she 
would want to come back.  She wasn’t quick 
to want to come back, but her father 
insisted.  To her great surprise her 
classmates here in this country gave her a 
great welcome when she returned.  She 
said it helped a great deal in her ability to 
finally adjust. A gracious welcome means 
everything. 
 
As our country continues to deal with 
policies concerning immigration we need to 
remember that immigrants are not a 
category.  They are not political footballs.  
They are people with real stories and real 
needs and real dreams. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


